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"PETTICOAT FEVER"

BY MARK REED
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Players

Dascom Dinsmore .................................................... Thomas Dixon
Kimo ........................................................................ Leard Davis
Sir James Fenton ...................................................... Tom Jepperson
Ethel Campion ........................................................... Mary Shipp
The Reverend Arthur Shapham .............................. Fred Campbell
Captain John Landry ................................................... Bernard Ebert
Scotty ........................................................................ Bill Irving
Clara Wilson ............................................................... Dorothy Steck

Production Staff

Student Director .............................................................. Maxine Livesay
Prompt ........................................................................ Sallie Smith
Properties ....................................................................... Patricia Lee
Production Manager .................................................... Leard Davis
Stage Manager .............................................................. Dan Powell
Assistants ...................................................................... Frank Clark, Charles Shopwinkle, Ray Schaefer
Set Design ....................................................................... Dan Powell
Construction .................................................................... Dick White
Electrician ....................................................................... Don Osborn
Sound Technicians ....................................................... Frank O'Brien, Bill Broden
Program Typography .................................................... Mr. Richard Hoffman
Program Cut ..................................................................... Gilman Fera
Metropolitan Publicity ................................................ Clio Guarnieri
Collegian Publicity ....................................................... Leonard Stone
Manager of Drama ........................................................ Nadiene Sponenburgh
Plays and Players Executive Council

Scene: A wireless station on the coast of Labrador.

Act I: A November afternoon.

Act II: Evening. Four days have passed.

(During this act the curtain is closed to denote the passing of half an hour.)

Act III. Afternoon. The next day.
Safety Notice: Look around now, choose the nearest exit to your seat, and in case of disturbance of any kind, to avoid the dangers of panic, walk (do not run) to that exit.

Next Attraction

A character comedy with a laugh from start to finish,

"THE BISHOP MISBEHAVES"

The Bishop puts aside his surplice and takes the mantle of Sherlock Holmes and Philo Vance.

A brilliant cast featuring Ernest Sarracino, Nellie Jo Goodale, James Boles, Meade Davis, Nadiène Sponenberg, Lois Odell, and Jack Foster.

This production, as well as other extra-curricular activities, is made possible by the student body fee paid by students at the beginning of the year.